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t’s conﬁrmed oﬃcially. Corvette C8 will be
built at the Bowling Green Assembly Plant
in RHD, with Australia on the list of countries
set to receive it.
Immediately after the Reveal Event was
streamed live to the world, Holden got on the
front foot and put out a press release conﬁrming
that Holden was part of the Corvette C8
program.
Holden chairman and managing director, Dave
Buttner, announced the good news shortly after
the reveal was completed in the US. Corvette
Executive Chief Engineer, Tadge Juechter, as
part of his presentation at the reveal, passed on
the news that the new mid-engine car would be
built for the RHD market alongside the LHD
cars. So the news was out, and Holden was

ready with their conﬁrmation.
“The news that Corvette will now be built in
right-hand-drive for the ﬁrst time ever – and will
be exported to Australia – is hugely exciting for
our team at Holden and any Australian who
loves high performance cars,” said Buttner.
“With our long history in motor-racing,
performance vehicles are an indelible part of the
Holden brand.”
“Our team is totally revved up to build on
Holden’s performance legacy with the most
technologically advanced Corvette ever built.”
“We look forward to taking on the European and
Japanese performance vehicles with some
highly sophisticated American muscle.”

We do know the Corvette will not be branded as
a Holden, but will retain its Corvette identity. GM
has always been totally protective of its Corvette
brand and they would never accept the car being
badged as anything but a Corvette.
Even the Chevrolet badge takes a back seat to
the Corvette name with the only reference to the
Chevy being a bowtie emblem hidden within the
Corvette crossed ﬂag logo.
What we’ll continue to wait for is the availability
date and the pricing of the C8 in Australia. The
latest thinking in the US is that the C8 will go on
sale in selected Chevy Dealerships in January
2020. There is expected to be an initial surge of
orders in the car’s home country, so the SOP
(Start of Production) for our RHD car will be
delayed until the local market settles. This
should be quicker than usual with the Kentucky
assembly plant running a second shift to build
the C8.
Australian sales will start at least 6 months after

To ﬁnd the channel, search YouTube for the
name “Vettenews”
You should ﬁnd about 5 videos already posted,
and New postings are planned for every week
(or so!).
Content will be very relevant to the
Australian Vette scene, with lots of C8 news

US sales begin, but I would expect the C8 to be
in Holden dealerships before the end of 2020.
The Australian price is also unknown. Although
the direct conversion of the US price into Aussie
Dollars takes it to only approximately AUS$86k,
the Federal government’s money grab (to protect
the non-existant local car manufacturing
industry) should push it over AUS$100k.
Doing a direct comparison gives us an
Australian price for the C8 Corvette of
AU$115,000.
Perhaps the best price indication is to compare it
to the Porsche Cayman, which is a similar price
to the C8 in the US. The base level Cayman
comes in at US$56,600, and sells in Australia at
AU$110,300. Doing a direct comparison gives us
an Australian price for the C8 of AU$115,000.
We’ll need to wait and see, But the Corvette
world has changed forever for us.

How to Help Keep the Channel Going
1. Start with a thumbs-up
2. Add a SUBSCRIPTION

3. When SUBSCRIBED, hit the ‘Notiﬁcation Bell’
(you’ll get an email to alert you
of each new posting)

A big thanks in advance

I

t happened on the evening of
18th July, 2019 (19th July in
Australia), in Tustin, CA.
The much anticipated reveal of the
2020 8th generation mid-engine
Corvette had ﬁnally arrived.
The venue was full to overﬂowing,
tickets were at a premium, and the
world’s motoring press were there in
force. They had come to see possibly
the biggest reveal in automotive
history.
And they weren’t disappointed. The
production was bigger than ‘Ben Hur’,
and possibly more costly, as the red,
white and blue supercars roared onto
the stage. The red car that took
centre stage was driven by none
other than the President of GM, Mark
Reuss, with a smile wider than a C8
rear tyre. The moment had ﬁnally
arrived....

495 horsepower, LT2 V8
0-60 mph in <3 secs
8 speed, dual-clutch trans
Front-end clearance lift
More driver room
Same luggage space as C7
Starting price of <US$60k
RHD version being built

Hello Surfcoast Vetters,

so good .

I

CONTACTS:
Surfcoast Corvettes, Inc
Email:
surfcoastcorvettes@gmail.com
Website:
surfcoastvetts.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/10678264
59918713/?ref=bookmarks

CLUB MEETINGS:
First Wednesday of each month
at 7:30pm

Meal/drinks/chat from 6:00pm

Peninsula Hotel (Club Room),

195 Bellarine Highway,
Newcomb.

YOUR COMMITTEE:
President:
Peter Scholer
Ph: 0455190070
Vice-President:
Wayne (Ollie) Oliver
Ph: 0427527237
Secretary:
Tracy Thomason
Ph: 0428300331
Treasurer:
Maria Humphreys
Ph: 0409540547

guess the only news
everyone is interested in
right now, is the oﬃcial
release of the C8 Corvette.
What a great
reveal of a
really
magniﬁcent
machine. A
group of us
went to Mark
and Betty’s
house, and after
a great lunch
we sat glued to the TV with all of
us drooling at the sight of the
most beautiful Vette ever. The
thing that amazed all of us in the
end was the price, which was
under US$60,000.
Armed with this info, I paid a visit
to the good people at Smiths
Holden who I have dealt with for
years. As for the price in
Australia, they estimated around
$120,000. That’s the good news!
As for actually getting a C8, not

They informed me that in the ﬁrst
release for Australia there will
only be approximately 500 cars
in the ﬁrst year. They think that
means each dealership will only
get 3-5 cars, so if anybody is
serious about getting one, the
suggestion is to put down a
deposit to get to the front of the
list.
My C2 is in the process of
receiving a 427 Tripower engine.
Gary Davis has ﬁnished painting
the new Stinger hood, so now
the 327 will be removed, along
with a lot of other bits, ready for
the big block.
Hopefully the weather improves
so we can go and enjoy our
Vettes.
That’s it for now, hope to see you
all soon.
Cheers, Peter

NEWSLETTER CONTENT - WE NEED YOU
All members are encouraged to provide content for VetteNewS.
Are you doing something to your Ve e? Do you have photos of how you did it?
Have you bought or sold a Ve e? Let us know! Did you go for a drive with
someone in your Ve es? Photos? Got a good Ve e story or Joke? Tell us!

contact mark on 0413387977 or email mark.andre3@gmail.com

Membership Oﬃcer:
Rob Humphreys
Ph: 0419508775

MERCHANDISE
Be y Andre
0407442465

VetteNewS
Editor: Mark Andre
0413387977

NEXT CLUB MEETING

Wednesday, 7th August
PENINSULA HOTEL, Newcomb
Meeting starts 7:30pm

Arrive from 6:00 for drinks/meal/chat

All in favour in/out.

SURFCOAST CORVETTES, Inc
MEETING MINUTES

Treasurer report. Tabled
$1887.97 in bank. Raﬄe raised
$64.00 thanks to those who
donated and of course to those
who brought ckets and the
winners

3rd July, 2019

Apologies:
Glen T, Frank, Sam, Teegan, Darren, Giovanni
A endees:
Tracy, Rob & Maria, Jen & Stu, Kaz & Peter, Kerrie & John, Gary & Sandra, Mark & Be y, Jade, Peter G, Jess,
Steve, Ollie & Rhonda, Bre – Apologise if I missed anyone, the a endance sheet was not passed back.
Can we please make sure that you sign the a endance sheet before each mee ng.
Minutes of June mee ng: as read, moved: Jen, 2nd John- all in favour.
Items Arising from Minutes: Nil
Corrie in: SA Corve e club newsle er (distributed) Shannon's, Quote for Insurance Policy – CGU, Motorsport
Garage – Geelong North.
Corrie Out: Minutes, reminder of membership dues, le er Vic Roads for Peter la Fontaine– moved: 1st Ollie 2nd
Jessie

Treasurer’s report:
Tabled $1887.97 in bank. Raﬄe raised $64.00 thanks to those who donated and of course to those who
brought ckets and the winners
Commi ee report
The Annual General Mee ng will be held on Wednesday 4th September 2019. All commi ee posi ons will be
vacated and nomina ons/vo ng will take place. Informa on and reminder will be sent out in August.
General Business:
 Discussion on dona on for the Na onals that are coming up in 2020 in SA. The consensus with
nd
members that Surfcoast Corve es will donate $100.00. Moved: Ollie, 2 : Be y – all in favour.
 Cruzin’ the Surfcoast for 2020, Mark will once again put everything together and get a plan going.
Members will be asked to help out or if you can volunteer let Mark know.

MEETING MINUTES, cont.
General Business (cont)
 Public Liability Insurance – concerns were raised what exactly does the policy cover in regards to
oﬃcer's indemnity? Club indemnity? Members' indemnity? – Ollie to chase up with the terms of
agreement and report back.
 Xmas Party HOHOHOHO - suggested Saturday lunch on 30/11/2019 BBQ with maybe incorpora ng a
cruise in as well – more informa on later.
 Sausage Sizzle was cancelled due to the bad weather, looking at another maybe Bunnings.
Calendar events:
 Coastal Cruize – end of July – ﬂyers distributed and also on Facebook.
 Pub of the month - mid week dinner will be held at the Belmont Hotel.17th July 2019, 6.30 pm.
 Castlemaine/Daylesford run – watch this space and Facebook

Around the Table
Bre – C4 broke down and the neighbours got some lovely photos of it and the ﬂat top.
Mark – You Tube channel watch and like
Peter – purchased a tri power 427 to go into his C2, comple ng this with a S nger bonnet.
Jess- Out of the country heading for a Europe Summer and apologies for next month's mee ng.
Ollie & Rhonda – going BUSH next month on the great road trip and apologies for next month's
mee ng.
 Stu – did his fuel line in the C3.
 Maria – kids back from Perth for good.
 Tracy – was excited ge ng new tyres for the 75 C3 but things did not go to plan as the tyres were the
wrong ones. Ordered the correct ones but now have to come from the States so another 6 week wait
and darn another day oﬀ work.






Mee ng closed: 8.10pm

Monthly Mee ng @ Peninsula Hotel
7th August @ 7:30pm to 9:15pm
NOTE: 1st Wednesday of each month

Surfcoast Pub of the Month (POTM)
Wednesday, 21st August
The Cremorne Hotel - 336 Pakington St, Newtown

Point Lonsdale Brunch Cruise
Sunday, 18th August - more details to come
Meeting Peninsula Hotel, 9:30 am

Monthly Mee ng @ Peninsula Hotel
4th September @ 7:30pm to 9:15pm
NOTE: This is our AGM

6th Annual S ngray Run
October 5th - 6th
Shepparton, Victoria
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It’s been a long time coming, but ﬁnally
we’ve seen the new C8 mid-engine
Corvette.
A few of us got together and watched the
event on the big screen. And what an
event it was. There was a spectacular
entrance by the Corvette with themes of
high-tech and ﬁghter aircraft.
GM President, Mark Reuss, who was
heading up Holden not long ago, had the
job of driving the red C8 that was the star
of the show, onto centre stage. He did the
initial introduction, and the show was on.

At that stage it was time to open the
champers, and toast the new arrival on the
scene. I was stuck with the imitation,
alcohol free variety as I had stupidly
scheduled some major dental surgery for
the previous day!

car, the 0-60 mph time, and above all, the
low entry level price, was cause for
celebration. In fact, I liked the alcohol free
champers so much I ﬁnished the whole
bottle - and no falling asleep or hangover. I
might buy a few more bottles of that stuﬀ!!
I got several phone calls during the
afternoon, with people congratulating me
for predicting a RHD C8. No-one believed
me until that moment. Everyone was
happy though.
Still not much happening this month. I
have heaps of work to do on my cars, but
it’s just too damn COLD!
I’m keeping busy though, with my
YouTube videos. I’m learning all about
cameras, lighting, sound editing and even
teleprompters. I was pleased to see the
presenters at the Tustin C8 reveal were
using a big teleprompter on the back wall.
It showed up in one of the shots. I was
jealous how well they remembered their
lines until I spotted they were cheating!
Time to go, but I hope to see many of you
at this month’s meeting, pub of the month,
and even the Brunch Cruise.
Cheers, Mark

But that didn’t spoil the occasion. The low
price, the near 500 HP for the entry level

 The Victorian club permit scheme allows members of vehicle clubs that are recognised by
VicRoads to make limited use of historic vehicles on the road network. Surfcoast Corvettes,
Inc is a recognised club. You must be a paid up member at all times or the Permit is invalid.
 Go to ‘Club Permit Scheme’ on the VicRoads website for full details of eligibility & application
steps, or approach a Club Committee member for assistance.
OFFICER: can sign-oﬀ application forms
and renewal forms to certify applicant is a
ﬁnancial club member

 Any Committee Member

SCRUTINEER: required to sign-oﬀ vehicle
eligibility and standards declaration

 Wayne (Ollie) Oliver

F

or us in Australia, the Reveal was on Friday 19th, so
our reveal was 07.19.19 but was s ll a good me for
a few club members to get together to watch.
A few snacks and a glass of champagne at the
appropriate me seemed the right and proper thing to
do to mark the occasion.
It was all good news regarding the performance and the
US price, but the biggest moment for us was the
announcement the car would be built in RHD. I was sure
this would happen, but didn’t expect GM to announce it
quite so soon.
There was plenty to discuss and to celebrate. Quite a
momentous occasion!

W

hen a new model vehicle is being
developed, the ﬁrst development
vehicle will normally be built onto an
existing vehicle. This is called a “Mule”.

It’s called a mule because it “carries” all the
new mechanical parts proposed for the new
vehicle.
If you’re developing a C7, the mule would be
obviously based on a C6. You’re half the way
there already.
But what do you do when the new vehicle is
mid-engine? How do you ﬁt an existing body

over it? I guess you could buy a Ferrari or
McLaren and strip the body oﬀ it. But apart
from being expensive, it totally gives the
game away.
But hey, what about a vehicle with a twoseater cabin and plenty of space behind that
cabin? That would be an Australian Holden
Ute.
So how come there was a Holden Ute
hanging around at Chevrolet? That’s because
several times Chevy looked at resurrecting
the El Camino in the form of a Holden Ute.
That didn’t happen, but it did mean there was
a Ute sitting around waiting to be useful (as a
good Aussie does).
As you can see, the Ute body has been
heavily modiﬁed, including big ﬂared guards
to handle the wider track, and what looks like
a Corvette top on the cabin.
There was no engine under the hood and I
expect there was an LT1 engine where the
tray was. We know the engine was coupled to
a Porsche PDK dual-clutch trans.
The vehicle was known as “Blackjack”.

This is a MUST ATTEND event! It is one of the two big annual Victorian
Events for Corvettes, along with our “Cruizin’ the Surfcoast”.
Be part of the 6th Annual Stingray Run 2019, October 5th & 6th.
* Cruising country roads in a convoy of gleaming Corvettes
* Charity Auction Dinner Saturday Evening
* Group arrival at the Australian National Shoe ‘n’ Shine Euroa on Sunday
Book your accomodation early at the Parklake Motel 0358215822 to be part
of the action.
This year’s theme is “The 70s”
So pack your ﬂares and corduroy jacket for a weekend of sunshine, open
roads and Corvette Stingrays in your rear vision mirror.
FURTHER DETAILS TO FOLLOW

C8 A BIG HIT AT CONCOURS

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

The 2019 Concours d’Elegance was held in
Plymouth, Michigan July 26-28.
Chevy put up a
large display stand
and brought along
two C8 Corvettes,
a Ceramic Matrix
Grey base car, and
a Torch Red Z51
model. The cars drew massive crowds and
people lined up all day to take a look. They
were happy to spend up to 30 minutes in line
to get a closer look.

Don’t know if any of you saw it. Maybe it didn’t
register. Towards the end of the C8 reveal,
there appeared on screen a 39 second advert.
for C8, and several times during this the
Corvette C8 convertible appeared.
A caption in
the video
reads “to be
revealed Fall
2019".
(our Spring),
alongside the C8.R race car. It will certainly be
interesting to see how the C8.R goes in the
IMSA SportsCar Championship. The new midengine conﬁguration will certainly make it hard
to beat.

C8 “Nearly Sold Out”

Despite all the stories about Corvette
traditionalists declaring they will not buy a C8,
nor even call it a Corvette, it seems plenty of
people have other ideas.
GM Vice President of Global Design, Aussie
Mike Simcoe,
reportedly told
reporters “I think the
orders have already
hit the ﬁrst year of
production numbers.
It’s nearly sold out”.
Another GM
spokesman declared “The level of enthusiasm
around the 2020 Corvette has surpassed all
expectations”.

GM - NEVER ANY PLANS TO
SELL C7 & C8 TOGETHER

GM President, Mark Reuss, conﬁrmed there
had never been a plan to sell C7 and C8
Corvettes
alongside
each
other.
Some time
ago it was
thought by
some, that the C8 would be so expensive, GM
would need to retain the C7 as an alternative
buy for people who couldn’t aﬀord the midengine C8. As we now know, the C8 is
basically the same price as a C7, plus the
extra $5,000 or so that normally accompanies
a new generation of Vette.
So, in GM’s mind, there was never any
thoughts of building the two models together.

SPEC YOUR C8 ONLINE

It’s a long time until we can order our C8
Corvettes from the friendly Holden dealer, but
we are able to get a head start on ‘speccing’
out our
requirements
nice and early.
The host of
options are all
rather
complicated, so
it’s not a bad
idea to get started now. Although you can look
on the ‘Visualiser’, you’ll ﬁnd it rather slow and
frustrating. The easier way to do it is to go to
GMFleetOrderGuide.com and download the
full guide (or a section thereof).

NO MANUAL TRANS FOR C8
Corvette Executive Chief Engineer, Tadge
Juechter, has gone on record to say there will be
no manual transmission in the C8 Corvette.
Juechter stated only 15% of C7 Corvettes were
ordered with M/T, and “every year it goes down,
down, down, down”.
He also stated there was no supplier interested in
building a M/T for the vehicle, and pointed out the
manual transmission business is dying. It’s low
volume and very expensive.
The DCT is a much faster transmission and the
C8's 0-60 time of under
3 seconds is only
possible because of its
lightning shifts. Why
would you want a
manual, when you can
use the paddles to shift
whenever you want?

Wednesday 21st August, 6:30 pm

336 Pakington St, Newtown

S

everal of our members
joined the Geelong
Street Rodders for
their annual Koastal Kruse
on Sunday, 28th July.
Tracy & Glen, and Jenny &
Stuart took their chrome
bumper (as speciﬁed) Vettes to
join the Hot Rods at the
Grovedale Hotel Carpark,
ready to join the cruise.
It turned out to be quite a
reasonable day, weather wise,
for the large group of cars to
make their way to
Portarlington, and then onto
the St Leonards Hotel for a
sausage sizzle.

CLUB MERCHANDISE
Merchandise available at Club Mee ngs and Car Shows
Call our Merchandise Oﬃcer, Be y, on 0407442465 for more informa on

$15 ea
$8 ea
$20 ea

$13 ea

$22 ea

$10 ea

$20/set of 4

$26 ea

CLASSIFIEDS
C3 EXTERIOR MIRRORS - GENUINE PARTS
(USED)

Pair of genuine Corve e 1968-74 exterior mirrors
RHS in good condi on, LHS only fair.
(Get two for the price of one)

USED

CORVETTE RADIATOR FOR SALE
Early 1977 Corve e radiator for sale. Suits
Auto Transmission car.
It has no leaks - just needs a cosme c
clean-up.
Asking $50. Call Jess on 0423173215

$30 for both

Call Mark on 0413 387 977

1969-1975 CORVETTE STEERING WHEEL

C3 SPEEDO & TACH GAUGES
Suit 1968 - 77

Both working ﬁne in the car.

USED/GOOD $150
Call Mark on 0413 387 977

YOUR ADVERT
HERE

USED

$199pr

Call Mark on 0413 387 977

YOUR ADVERT
HERE

Please note that Surfcoast Corve es, Inc, its commi ee or editor of this newsle er assume no responsibility, nor
warranty for vehicles or other items appearing in these classiﬁed adver sements. Surfcoast Corve es, Inc does
not endorse any item adver sed. The accuracy of the descrip on of the item is purely the responsibility of the
person adver sing the item.

